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Orpheum in Star 

Robert Warwick in 
Emotional Playlet 

•—-.-Ij 
A dramatic treat, starring the well- 

known actor. Robert Warwick, head- 
lines the Orpheum theater bill this 
"eek. Mr. Warwick comes in "Bonds 
That Separate” an emotional playlet 
In two and one-half scenes written 
and staged by Alan Brooks, who 
gained International renown with his 
satirical masterpiece, "Dollars and 
Sense Mary Halliday, Colin Hunter 
and R. Yamamoto support Mr. War- 
wick. Miss llalliday will be remem- 

bered as leading woman for Welling- 
ton Cross In his last Orpheum np- 
peu ranee. She was also lpading 
woman for Richard Bennett in 
Sauce for the Gander," in the New 

York production. 
Harry Burns, popular In vaudeville 

'*nd musical comedy as a dialect 
'omedian, offers a musical sketch 
ailed "I Think You Touch." Mr. 

Curtis la assisted by Charles Seena, 
guitar and mandolin artist, and Gar- 
lena Diamond, harpist. A'an Hoven, 
unique entertainer, describes himself 
as "The Man Who Made Ice Fa- 
nnins." He projects words with the 
same quickness that a machine gun 
projects bullets apd in Ids rapid lire 
of speech bombards everything. As 
exponents of mirth and melody there 
are none better than Lee Rose and 
Katherine Moon. In their new revue 
they are assisted by four feminine 
charmers called "Their Stepping 
Sweeties." Wade Booth, young 
American baritone, has appeared in 
such m "Sally,” George White’s 
"Scandals of 1921 and 11)22," The 
Right Girl" and with kiddie Cantor in 

it "Make It Snappy," That facile 
young acrobat, Henry Regal, is such 
a capable gymnast that lie is able to 
burlesque bis own efforts. AVilli 
special scenery and electrical effects 
that transform the stage Into an 

ultry-fashionable modern cafe. Man- 
tell's manikins present "La Petite 
Cabaret." The manikin entertainers 
supply music and comedy and the 
actions of these figure depict per- 
fectly such performers as seen at a 

cabaret. 

Petrova Has Manchu 
Gown With History 

The beautiful Manchu suit of black 
with gold embroidery, which Olga 
Petrova wears In the second act of 
“Hurricane,'* which comes to the 
Brandeis 1 heater on November 2, 3, 
4. H, has an interesting history ante- 
dating its appearance on Broadway. 

This exquisite piece of Chinese art 
was one of the cherished possessions 
of the old empress of China .and made 
its way to America after the far- 
famed sale of her effects In the pal- 
ace in Pekin. When Madame Pet- 
rova discovered the suit she immedi- 
ately acquired it and it proved to be 
exactly the costume she was seeking. 

When the doctor explain* to Ilka 
tho beauty of the Manchu suit with 
its delicately colored and finely em- 
broidered little birds, in the second 
act he is relating fart rather than 
fancy. 
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II arle Booth. Baritone, 
Sings Some High ISotes 

»- _/ 
A young American baritone, Wild’ 

Booth, who is appearing at the Or- 
phenm theater this week, has a re- 

markably wide range for a baritone, 
liis voire ranging from low "E" to 
high "R” natural. The quality and 
tone is so unusual that he is referred 
to as "the baritone with the tenor 

range." 
Mr. Booth has committed to memory 

more than 700 numbers and his reper- 
toire includes operatic arias as well 
as ballads. He Is also a linguist an I 

sings in seven languages—English. 
French, Hebrew, Herman, Hussion. 
Italian and I.atin. Mr. Booth studied 
under two well known European 
teachers. Jean De Resstke of Paris and 
Mario Battistin! of Milan. Italv. 
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Joe Loves to Play 
Italian Comedy Roles 

_s—r- 
Joe Marion, comedian and producer 

of the Empress Players, has a role 
in the current Empress production 
“The Western Girl’’ that is just what 
the doctor ordered. Joe is doing an 

Italian character. Of Italian parents 
Marion got his Mart in theatricals 
when a newsboy in Pittsburgh. He 

played the role of an Italian waif 
with a Pittsburgh stock company. 

Several years of tho varieties 
brought Marion to the attention of 
Bert Smith and for the last seven 

years Joe has been identified with 
Smith productions. 

Three Stars in Problem Play at Sun 

Above are Vic tor Schertzinger, Mae 
and Robert Frazer, who are responsi- 
ble for the entertainment offered in 

"Broad," the photoplay coming to the* 

Sun the Kor for a week’s run com- 

mencing October 25. The theme deals, 

with the perennial problem o the 
modern young woman who Is fared 
with choosing between niarriag.* and 
its responsibilities as compared with 
the freedom nnd Independence that 
■ -nines from success in the business- 

world. 

Dorothy Mackaill Stars 
in Wright Novel Movie 

'Dorothy cA'ta.c iktiill 
:■ r.ta.; s^rr: 

Dorothy Macknlll, one of screen 
(loin's most popular stars, comes t»* 
Omaha soon In one of the most In- 

teresting pictures of the year. Jt is 
the screen adaptation of Harold Bell 
Wrights “The Mine With the lion 

Door,'* which Is claimed to be his best 
seller. The cast includes Mary Carr, 
Robert Krazer, Charles Murray, Pat 
O’Malley, Creighton Hale. The film 
comes to the Rialto theater for a 

week, commencing Octo! er 2.'. 

DORIS ELLINGSON 
AGAIN AT RIALTO 

The Rialto theater will have a spe 
cial stage attraction for the current 

week. It will be the return to Oma- 
ha of Doris Kllingson, who won so 

much admiring comment when she 

appeared at this same theater in the 

early spring. At that time she proved 
so popular that she was held over for 

an added week. 

Her partner this time will be Ed- 

ward Richardson, who will assist her 

in presenting a singing skit called 

“Melody Garden," for which a special 
petting has been designed by the 
Hwlto management. The musical 
numbers used will be “In the Garden 
of Tomorrow," “Someday In Some- 
body's Eyes," and “Put Away a Little 
Ray of Golden Sunshine Cor a Rainy 
Day." 

Gordon Bennett, chief of the Rialto 
theater's art department, is one of 
the exhibitors at the art exhibit this 
week at the public library. A num- 

ber nf bis paintings have been ac- 

cepted. 

Judge L. B. Day Finds Lesson in 
“Christine of the Hungry Heart” 

Judge I,. Tl. Hay of the district 
court, who presides over the domestic 
relations court ami frequently upsets 
the work of Cupid through the Issu- 
ance of divorce decrees, takes more 

than a casual Interest In the shat 
tered romances which are bared for 
his scrutiny. 

He wonders why many women fall 
in love with one man, and the ro- 

mance turning out unhappily, never 

marry at all; that others find com- 

plete happiness In the only one that 

they ever love; that women often find 

equal happiness in their firsf and 
second marriages. The judge some- 

times wonders tihopt this intangible 
element of human life, railed "love.” 

Someone ventured to tell the judge 
one day that love goes where it is 

sent, that it is a fickle quality and 

will not he guided by any man-made 
law. Taking the many cates that 

are passed In review before hint, he 

sometimes wonders how people 
oft lines "rush In where angels fear to 

tread," and then rush to the divorce 

court with ns much alacrity as they 
go to the marriage license clerk In 

the heyday of their loves young 
I ream. 

The ludge would not destroy ro- 

, pnuld, and he knows lie 

Without romance this would 

be a dull world. lie knows that "all 
the world loves a lover.’ lie would 

have all marriages happy an.I lie 

would have the lovers "live happily 
ever afterward1’ If he could have It 

that. way. That is his Ideal of mat 

r!r<l lifr. 
Intrrrutril In Picture. 

The Judge i« not Interested In « 

t plotting any motion picture, but he 
* 

Is Interested In the story of "''hrls 

Mne of the Hungry Heart.” written 

by Kathleen Norris, which orlgiuallj 

appeared In Hea rut’s International 
Magazine. He learned that Thomas 
IF. Tnce of Culver City, Cal., pro- 
duced this story for the screen and 
that it will be shown in Omaha at 
the Strand theater for a week, begin 
ning on Saturday, October 23. 

Mr. I nee has produced a photoplay 
showing something of the modern 
woman’s unrest and what came of it 
in the case of the exquisite heroine 
of Kathleen Norris’ powerful novel, 
and the story, as told In the I nee 

production, is dedicated to the hun- 
gry-hearted, romance starved women 

of today. 
lias Strong emotional Plot. 

A screening of the picture in Oma- 

ha a few days ago convinced the ob- 
server that it combine* the elements 
found In the big pictures that have 
made screen history—spectacular 
value*, richness of mounting, marvel 
ously real and true acting, nnd a 

strong emotional pull. "Christine" Is 

the eternal heroine, yet her story is 

that of a woman of today and tomor 

row. She loved three men nnd was 

loved by them. "Withal, she was in 

nately pure at heart, driven always 
hy her quest of ideal love into thosi 

startling adventures that bring real 

emotional quality to the picture. 

HEIGHBOEHODD theaters 
I OTHROP.24th *n'1 I-othrnp 

Brlly Blythr and F.lliotl Drutrr 

in -THE SPITFIRE” 

GRAND ------ ISth «"'• Bltm.y 

| ,wj. Stonr nnd Ir.n. Rlrh 
in "CYTHERFA” 

BOUI.F.VARD Hd «nd L»»v*iiworlh 

Fmr,t Torrrnc. .nd Ann. 0. Nil«.nn 

in "THF. SIDE SHOW OF LIFE" 

I -s 

Tom Broun Looms 
l /> Just Ahead on 

II orld's Venture List 

The one one! original Tom Brown 

of saxophone fame is an impending 
headliner at the World theater. 

Brown brings here his famous “Saxo- 

phone Sextette” of the Brown broth- 
ers. Not only has the organization 
toured the entire globe ns vaudeville 
headlines but they have been fea- 

tured with notable musical comedy 
productions such as Fred Stone's 
.lack () Lantern.” and many others. 
Tom Brown has a host of friends 

in Omaha. He feels almost like a 

native son. Ho has visited here a 

number of times between theatrical 
engagements. Several timet? he 
played at the A*k Sar-Ben den show 
out of courtesy to Dr. H. A. Wag- 
goner. Tom Brown’s last appearance 
here was with Jul aji Kltinge in “The 
Black and White Revue.” 

The engagement of the comedy I 
saxophone star and his sextette 
starts at the World a week from Sat 
u rdav. 
/--— ■ ■ --V 

“Simon ('.ailed Peter" 
Opens Next Sunday Here 
S.--/ 

"Flinon Called Pater," which comes 

to the Hrandeis theater for four days, 
commencing Sunday, October 2fi, with 

Wednesday matinee, is the dramatl 
nation of Robert Keables novel of 
the same name by Jules Eckert 
Goodman and Edward Knoblock. 

lie tells the story of Peter, a war 

chaplain, and Julie, a Red Cross 
nurse, llow the prim young London 
clergyman, surrounded by the influ- 
ence of the war, melts transiently to 

the extent of soliciting a week-end 
in a. London hotel; how Julie, far 
wiser, knows she can never thrust the 
vision of the crosp from his heart. 
If he is all to her. she cannot he all 
to him. And one may guess she 
realises as well that with the instincts 
of gayety' in her blood, they could not 

lie long contented together. Rut she 

does send Peter out into the world 
with a greater understanding of his 

purpose and a still deeper love for 
God. 

William A. Brady, under whose 

management ".Simon Called Peter" Is 

presented, lias assembled an admir- 
able rbmpany In (he persons of Leon- 
ard Willey, Betty Wales, Henry 
Mather, Andree Rondel!, Helen Ded- 

dens, Austin Bright, Robert Harrigan, 
Richard Clarke, Frank Peterson. Bar- 

ry Whitcomb, Fred Knight, Matter 

Brown, Wilfred .lessop, Jack Mur- 

tr.gh and June Dorian. 

What Harry Wills hopes to do to 

.Tack Dempsey, and what. Jack says 

he ll do to Harry—If they ever meet 
— William Russel does to Vidor M> 

Legion In "The Beloved Brute," 
which is now in production. These 

big fellows appear in a fight that is 

paid to he the greatest he man en- 

counter ever screened. 

| After the Honeymoon 1 
I There's the Problem of— I 

BREAD 
From the Famous Nllvel hy 

Charles G. Norris 
! The Photoplay That Answer* 

Every Woman'* Problem 

With 

MAE BUSCH 
Wanda Hawley, Pat O’Malley, 

Hobart Boa worth, Rob- 
bert Frazer 

STARTING 

SATURDAY 

t-7--—:— 
i WOAW Radio Programs 

Sunday October 19. 

• *. m radio chapel service conducted 
by Re\. R. R Brown, pastor of the 
Omaha Onspel Taberna. le of the Christian 
and Missionary Alliance. 2006 Douglas 
■treat. 

8 p m. Bible study hour, under per- 
sonal direction of Mrs. Carl R. Gray 

a p. in. musical c hand service. Eir»t 
('entr.il Congregational church. Dr Frank 
G Smith, pastor. Fred O Ellis, choir di- 
rector. Martin Bush, organist. 

Mtimin'. October ‘!0. 
6 p. pi dramatic hour, Davis Studio 

of Expression. 
Select«d readings. Thelma Pettit. 
Selected ••olos. Kathryn llatner 
Fifteen minutes «*f readings sent in tiy 

WO.VtV fans Selections read I*'- Ellen 
Elise Davis and J. Simmons Davis 

r> p. m dinner program. Randall's 
Royal orchestra of Brandels Store res- 

taurants. 
p in. concert program by the 17th 

I’nlted States Infantry band: Herman 
\\ ebel, director. Auspices Haansn-Yan 
Hi uni company. Ford drnlers. 
M’arch "Eagles Kve ". .Goldman” 
Overture. "The Sicilian Vespers” ... Verdi 

Seventeenth Infantry Hand 
Solo for alto saxophone. "Sixth Air 

Varie" .De Rerlot 
Yern A Grooms 

Selection from Verdi's opera. "Fn 
Ballo in Maschera'. .,•••••■ vfr"' 

Selection. "The Singing Girl ...Herbert 
Waltz, "On the Beautiful Rhine"...... 

Keler-Rela 
"The I>an< e of the Berpanta Rocc alari 

Seventeenth Infantry Band 

Tuesday. October 21. 
g p. m., "Advice to I.nvelorn" period, 

conducted by Cynthia Grey of the Omaha 
Dally Nows. 

... 

♦i-25 v m dinner program transmitted 
from WOAW's studio in »ho May Seed 
and Nursery Company building. Shenan- 
doah. Ia. 

It p. m.. program bv R. P. f>. lodge 
No HO. featuring the Omaha Elks' band 

to ;o i*. m Wowl fiolic by Frank 
Hodek. Jr., and his Omaha Nightingale*, 
transmitted from Wowl roost, at Home- 
land Gardens. 

Thursday. October 211. 
f,:00 p. m.—- Every child's s'ory hour, 

conducted bv Grace Sorenson, editor and 
publisher of Every Child’s Magazine. 

(;:_'0 p. tn—Miscellaneous. 
*. :;o p. m —Violin solos, Alford Hook. 

:4r, p. m. Dinner program, the Origi- 
nal .Music .Masters. Feiernmn and Jlavli- 
cek, leaders. 

9:00 p. m.—Program by Hotel conic- 

nelb Concert orchestra. 
10.00 p. m.—Davis Studio of Kxpres 

sion Selections from writings of Dr 
Ftank Crane and Rudyard Kipling, by .1 

Simmons Davis, local solos: 
“.fust A'wearylng for You." 

(b) ‘From the l^atld of the Sky Blue 
Water." 

Joseph E. Gatehell. 
Mrs. J. K Gat* hell. accompanist. 

SelU'-t Ions from well known poets and 

Here’s Florence Vidor 
and Rest of Family 
■i 

Above are seen Florence Vidor, 

popular screen star; King Vidor, one 

of filmdom's most capable young di- 
rectors, and Baby Suzanne, on the 
lawn of their Hollywood home. 
Florence Vidor will soon be seen In 
her latest picture. "Christine of the 

Hungry Heart,” which comes to the 
Strand theater for a week * engage- 

ment. October 25. Ian Keith has the 

principal masculine role in the film 

writers, read by Ellen Elsie Davit and J. 
Simmons Davis. 

10:30 p. m Wowl frolic bv Frank Mo- 
del*. jr.. and bis Omaha Nightingales •' 
Rosefand Gardens. 

Frida}'* October 24. 
f? P. M —Story hour, mnduvted by Doris 

Record, daughter of ‘‘Pm le Rows of 
World- Herald. 

»i:3u 1*. M Dinner program. G. R.'s 
Radio orchestra. 

9 P. M. Program b> Hugo fl*yn or- 
rr sira. 

Personnel: Hugo G. Heyn, marimba 
and director: Max ft .Martin, violin; 
Harold Wright, piano; Harry Cetrost. 
S:i n option * : Kawr.-me Metzger, saxn-* 
phone; Walter St. hoop, cornet: Vincent 
N"ff. cornet ; Ray McGrath, banjo; W illis 
Burnham. bass; Frink Kiala. drums. 

Talk, "Modern Dance Music, Hugo G. 
Heyn. 

Instrumental solos, orchestra members. 
10:15 P. M —Soprano solo*, Irene Flem- 

ing. 
10:30 P. \f.— Royal dance* music h\ 

King Arthur and hi* Knight* of the 
Round Table at Brandei* tea room. 

Sfilurdii.v, October 25. 
c f»f) p. m Popular half hour. 

i> m. Dinner program. Pat’s 
Melody Roys. 

9:0n p. mi.—Program by courtesy of 
American College. Department of Music; 
Resale B Middleton, director. 
Piano, "Veil Dance" ..Frlml 

Mis* Evelyn Watson. 
Voice: > 

fa) "A Hop In the Fence." ... Russel 
(b) "Just You" .Burleigh 

Mies Neva Hnak. 
Miss Nola. Heald, accompanist. 

Tin no: 
(a) "Zings.” Russian mazurka Bonbewl 

t(b) "Valse in K Minor" .Chopin 
Mis* Nola Heald. 

Reading—Selected 
Miss Helen O. Sailing 

Voice : 
(a) In Time of Rose*".Rehhardt 
(b) "A Memorv" .Gauy 

Mis* Viola Nagel. 
Miss Nola Heald, accompanist. 

Pin no: 
(a) "Serenade" .. IJebling 
(b) *’!/OVe Waltz" Schtitt 

Mis* Evelyn Wjc*on. 
Voice — Selected 

Miss Emile T.arkln. 
-Bessie 11. Miildleton, accompanist. 

Hsnb s' trio, "Blind" Par ks 
Miss Mildred Allen. Miss Elva Fund, 

Mis* Evelyn Murdock. 
Piano, "Nocturne" Fravager 

Mis Evelyn Watson. 
Voice 

fa I "Rosen Aria." from “Fiagro” .. 

.Mozart 
<h) "Wlftgenlled’* Brthm" 

Mrs. .f. A. Youngstrom. 
Resale B. Middleton, accompanist. Hanson, Bros’ Trio, "Pale In the 

Amber West" .Parks 
Dewey Hanson, James Hanson, 

Henry Hanson. 
11 :K, p. m Wowl frolic hv Frank Tfo- 

dek. jr. and his Omaha Nightingale*, 
transmitted from Wowl Roost at Rose 
land Gardens. 

RADIO | 
v- _; 

Program for Piindny. October 19. 
(Hour I esv of Radio Digest ) 

By Asaorlnted Press. 
WGR. Buffalo (219): 6 30. Centrrl 

Presh'-'rrrian church 
\AQJ. Chicago (44*): 9. orchestra, pro- 

gram. 
WC.V Chicago Tribune (370): 9 con 

qort ensemble. 
WES. Chicago (345): U. of Chi§agr. 

music. 
KYW. Chicago (.*,30): 7. Chicago Sun- 

day Evening club. 
WLW. Cincinnati (423); *.30 a. m 

Sunday school: 10. sermon; C: 4 5 p. in 
sermon: 7:42 com erf 

WSAT. Cincinnati (309): ?. aermonette 
2:10. sacred chirms. 

NVUK. Cleveland (2*3): 7. chapel serv- 
ice: s. concert. 

WBAV, Columbus (423): 1:30. religious 
service. 

WFA A. Dallas News (47f): 8, Bible 
class: 9, sacred song recital. 

WHO. lies Moines (221): 7 30-9 con 
ret t 

WWJ. Detroit News (517): 6 30. ?t 
Paul’s Episcopal cathedral. 

WDAF. Kansas City Star (411): 4 5. 
vocal recital 

Wifi: Kansas City (411): 9 15 a rn 
church services. x p. m services. 

KHJ. Eos Angeles (395): X ;<». orches 
trs: •*. organ: 10. De Luxe concert. 

KFI. Eos Angeles (4K9): x .42. musical 
talk: 9. tlieater concert : 10. orchestra 
11. vocal, instrumental 12. Six orchestra 

WJZ .\*w York (45$) I a. m chil- 
dren: 10. services; 13:30-9 p. m. services, 
violin concert 

W ! Y. New Yorlc (408 > 7 15-9 da nr* 
WKAF. New York (492): 6:20. theater 

orchestra: N:lf». organ 
WHN. New York (360): 2. services 
WFI. Philadelphia <.S»2i: 6 services 
KOW. Portland (492 ): *. services. 
KPO. San Francisco ( 423): 10:30. con 

cert 
WHY. Schenectadv (3*0): 6.30 services 
KENT, Hhenaodoah (228): 6 30, sacred 

songs 
K S n St Emits Post Dispatch (546): 

!». Crand Central Specialties 

KFNF Program 
_y 

Sunday, October 19. 
KFNF Shenandoah, la 266 meters: 3 

'o 4 p m.. rcligiuus services by Evangel 
iral church of Afton, la., under direction 
of c M Mutchler; 6.30 to 7:30 p. m 

"*gul.*tr sacred song service. 
______ 

In the Tropical lone ofFlorida 
TVfcro the Goconuts 0rou) 

November Opens the Miami Season 
Flint do Luxe train Scrvic® 

Starting November 15th 
f NTtRTAINMtNT AND OUTDOOR SPORTS 

PROGRAM PAR EXCELLENCE 

The Climate Supreme The Aviator 's Dreamland 
7he Tourist’s Delight The Yachtman’s Rendezvous 
The Motorist’s Mecca The Tennis Player s Happiness 
The Fisherman’s Paradise The Horseracing Utopia 
The Golfer's Wonderland l he Hi-Li Player's Haven 
The Polo Player's Pride The Realization of Your Anticipations 
The Surf Bather's Joy 7ni/y the Outdoor City 

THE setting is along the shores of the Beautiful, Crystal 
Clear Atlantic Ocean and Biscavne Bay, among the \si/f^A 
Coconuts, Royal Palm, Orange and Grapefruit Groves. •(JjJ \ 

Plenty of ocean with everybody bathing in it- six huu* '^.11 
dred kinds of fish butterfly yachts ami swift motor craft av| > 

dancing on it. I jxM 
Eight golf courses, in tropical environment, supply as 

f jjjk 
many different opportunities to diversify your game. Your l ifl T~ 
tennis attainments will not lack for need of courts—they’re | 
everywhere. Polo fields. Aviation (express cruisers of the ~ 

air). Motoring without jar, rattle or dust through multi* ^ bued tropical scenery. 
'* 'wffl 

"A It Til I'll PIIYOItS IAMOIH It AMI* 
^ 

Vfct < 
twire tint I y in I'nlm I'urli / V 

(Bi|bfaea w»«ka atarim| Itvmntiai 7ih) T M ^ I 

Horseracing will be inaugurated at Miami this season ^[^^B 
on the new Million Dollar Track. r ■ 

Miami it also a city of home s where the retired business 
man finds harmonious surroundings and congenial com- 

panionship. Thousands have selected Miami for their 
residence niter inspecting fIn* of the world. 

25*Million Dollars in new buildings during 1^24. f|B|j|^H 115 Hotels—350 Apartment Houses -5,000 furnished 
Residences for your selection. W. 

Fsss**rif*tr trnnsrertullnn f»r fra inrrniinl FloHds FmI 
I'mhI Riil*l)l Svmrm hHbjr dntibls fmrk»H 'v<t« t.inn l I ^^7) Jklc' 
frt m N*w Y rr k flirrrf In Mam In IVr. mh. thf* i'Bh lrim» Onffl \ i 
< * irsgo 11 if >iu|i .. port It, « m ff,- I UN nn«| W « »i. rn rtf i. * \ \ Itm TfPj Hal iitmirf* ( ntuhriH I p*ffr»ft •. «m-h p *r| v fpim Mainmort. \ \ /WVrJs»~» 

Wrifr frtr frrf b»t «!«..mr l-i./iklrl * i»h fu'l '"formation 1 \ 

^ MIAMI CHAM It Hit OF (OMMKKCK \\ Ntijjf 
I y Ml A»ll, !•' I O It I IIA \ H'|i 

where IT'S JUNE time y-«mHI 
'IfOil'll he delighted ■ 

with lhe clime mJc 
_.__ \Ld— 

ABE MARTIN_On Curious Facts 

Killin' a Hot l);'x as Karl.v as 1885. 

Th' fullerin' lollection o' paragraphs 
wuz written an’ arranged by Hon. Kx 
Kditur Cale Fluhart after months o’ 

pa in stakin' research an' is called 
“Curious Facts. 

It only takes eleven minutes more 

each day t 'take care <>f a cow than 
it does a canary bird. 

While derby hats are hardly ever 

encountered, as many wuz made In 
1924 as wuz made in any previous 
year. 

Laurel Mapea wuz postmaster fer 

two terms before he went t’ work. 

Elderberry wine'll not age In glass 
Sideburns grow after death. 

Women Voters Plan Drive For Peace, 

Child Protection. 

The sixth annual convention of the 

League of Women Voters will be held 

in Richmond. Va.t next April 15-22. 

Miss Helle Sherwin of Cleveland will 

preside Adale Clark of Richmond 
president of the Virginia league, is <>f 

ficial hostess. The world court will 

be major measure considered. Ruth 

Morgan of New York will he lender 
in an effort to unite all with other 

organ zatjons In bringing attention of 

the senate sentiment f* r favorable 
world cou.t action. Julia I^athrop. 
former children's bureau director, 
will head a drive for ratification of 

the child labor amendment to l>e 

held during 11*25 when 42 state legis- 
latures will be in session. 

-■■■I—T-T-l- 

Th' life o' th' average dress suit Is 

fifty-nine years. 
A man will not git drunk one half | 

as rapidly in th' society o' decent, up ( 

■Handin' friends as he will ordinarily-. 

Eighty-one per cent of our men an'j 
women voters have t' he coaxed t' 

vote. 

Kidney blows don't hurt fer ft f 

teen or eighteen years after they're 
delivered. 

William .Tenpin's Bryan has drawn 

bigger crowds, an’ has received more 

uproarious applause than all th’ presi- 
dential cannydates since th' heginnln' 
A’ this republic an' "Way Dow n East | 
combined. 

''Zip,'' Rarnttm's "What is it?" the 

wild Australian boy, wtl* born at 

Kenton, Ohio. 

Hair lips are only found at state 
fairs. 

Only one person In a thousan’ at 

tends an intellectual treat o’ ther own 

free will. 
Eleven per cent o' grade crossin’ ac-l 

cidents may be attributed t' quarrelin' 
with somebuddy in th' hack seat. 

Thcr's nothin' new about th' hot 

dog. Squire Marsh Swallow recalls 
that he lxmght a hot dog after a per- 
formance o' "Fog's Ferry” during th 
winter o' 18S5. 

Th' silk plug hat Is not out o’ date. 
Th' people who amount t* enough t 

wear them are only growin' fewer. 
Seventy-nine per cent o' th' women 

an* gills who marry meal thTcf* 

hungry within two year*. 
Ninety-eight |»er rent o’ all th’ 
i in stills that are unearthed frAm 

time t* time, are only <»’ ordinary sl*f. 

Only seven an’ one half per rent o' 

all th' charmin’ hostesses are What 

might l»e called charmin’. 
Of all. th' great number o’ people 

who love pete, practically all o* them 
\pect sornebuddy else t’ look after 

'em. 
Fully one half o’ th' folks who claim 

t’ feel fine an’ dandy look th’ reverse. 

Sixty-two per cent, or almost two- 

thirds. o’ th’ fellers who “win" fair 
brides wuz hooked. 

Th' seal is th’ only actor that Won’t 
perform unless It gits its salary, in 
advance. 

A* the season advances and* tl 

weather p rmitsj there Is more ami 

more evidence of the high neck finfsh 
for dresses and blouses, and the »«>■ 

railed choker land of fur adds real 

smartness to many a costume. 

Regulation Eton collars with •• 

without matching cuffs are fa verity > 

with girls and women actually young; 
to those who desire to effect a youth- 
ful appearance a good substitute 
found in collars of Eton shaping and 
size that more definitely accent a V 
neckline than that of the regulation 
round shaping 

rrmr rftr-f .» jb— 

■ -r—: 'Ml ''''TTTTTra^r 
^ere mi ̂  hby proud >.; 

of oixr show/ xViis £ 
veek. Its on© oF the * 
most furnan stories < 

^youve even s eoni jj 

human story than 
~ * * ww“" 

f 

le SILENT WATCHER § cZt//itch, createS a.positive setvsateon u/Aen it f 
appeas'ect i?v the Sectaroicet/Sterling T^ost ijjj,! uncter the startle of <z7/te tZltar on, the Jti 11'! 

pin Hhe Characters are perfect as portrayed by ii i* i 
BESSIE LOVE, GLENN HUNTEIX. M 
HOBARTBOSTVORTH, ALMA BENNETT {jjjf 

Oh we v ish we could tell 
you of the humanness 
and charm of this story, 
its fullness of heart in- 
terest. its punctuations of 
humor. 

Rut above everything else 
it is a probable story of 
everyday life, the sort 
that will make you and < 
your next-door neighbor 
weep a little and laugh a 

little. 
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ON THE STAGE If Yv 
AL. ST. ; DORIS ELL1NGSON i 

^ JOHN and ED RICHARDSON HAUPT g 
| In . man; ; >" “Melody Garden” ruyinS 

^ aprrdrd y.iamv.1’^rca^^_-3ggTFv: •.-:.asu"1 =xrr ’‘The Old -: 

P “HIS j Rialto Symphony Orchestra Retrain 

FIRST H*rry Dir.*.or f -7 
A/j p 4 n H "Symphony No. 4” Tich*ikow»k> ^ • 

A LAK \ ku 4 Kmogrinw ^ 

^ | Nvhiua All ord ^ 
^ 

p> j 


